London Webquest 4

You are going to learn more about a famous London place or monument. Click on the blue links to answer the questions.

You will find information about:

THE TOWER OF LONDON

The Tower of London was constructed by

- Queen Elizabeth I
- William the Conqueror
- Sir Norman Foster.

Where was William from?

- England
- Italy
- Germany
- France

And more precisely from ______________________________

William had other nicknames. In France, we call him ________________________________

The Tower of London was

- a shopping centre
- a military fortress
- a church*

Its original mission was to _______________________________________________

But it was also __________________________________________________________________________________

To build it, people used

- iron *
- stones* from France
- plastic

The Tower’s guards guarded the prisoners. Give their 2 names:

_____________________________________________________________________________________

What was their responsibility under King Henry VIII’s reign?

They were

- the Queen’s bodyguards.
- the King’s bodyguards.
- executioners*.

Name the oldest part of the Tower?

Name an English Queen who was imprisoned in the Tower:

How long did she stay*?

Who gave the order to imprison her?

Why?

Today the public can visit the Tower.

- Right
- Wrong.

What can you see there?

Who is this famous king you can see in Madame Tussaud’s?

When was he born? In ________________

When did he die*? In ________________

Give his dates of reign:

How many wives did he have?

- 6
- 7
- 8

Name them in their order of marriage: _____________________ /
What happened to wife n° 2 and wife n° 5 in the Tower?

Explain, in French, “the Legend of the Ravens”:

---

**TOOL-BOX:**

A church: une église  
Iron: fer  
Stones: des pierres  
(to) die: mourir  
An executioner: un bourreau  
(to) stay: rester  
Ravens: corbeaux  
(to) leave: quitter, partir  
(to) crumble: s’effondrer